LAUSD SPECIAL ELECTION - MARCH 5

JACKIE GOLDBERG STANDS WITH US!

It is vital we do all we can to elect Jackie, so go to utla.net for volunteer opportunities today!

JACKIE’S PRIORITIES:

- Return integrity to the District 5 seat
- Reduce class size
- Fully fund schools by stopping LAUSD privatization projects & securing more money from Sacramento
- Build thriving schools by hiring more counselors, social workers, nurses, and psychologists
- Fight off privatization schemes from CCSA, Nick Melvoin, Monica Garcia & others

JACKIE KNOWS EDUCATORS DESERVE A BIGGER VOICE IN OUR SCHOOLS

As an Assemblymember, she sponsored a bill to expand our collective bargaining rights to allow teachers to bargain over curriculum and textbooks.

JACKIE KNOWS HOW SACRAMENTO WORKS AND HOW TO FIGHT FOR MORE FUNDING

She authored two statewide education bond measures ($4 billion in 2001-2002 and $1 billion in 2006) that provided LAUSD funding to build new schools and end overcrowding.

Los Angeles Times

IF L.A. UNIFIED TRULY WANTS TO PUT STUDENTS FIRST, IT SHOULD REDUCE CLASSROOM SIZES NOW OCT 23, 2018

“Ask any parent if he or she would rather have his or her child in a class with 45 or 30 students. Likewise, ask any teacher how reducing class size would affect students’ achievements. All will acknowledge that class size matters.”

~ JACKIE GOLDBERG

VOLUNTEER TODAY!

WWW.UTLA.NET